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AR,CHDXOCESE OF MILWAUKEE 
and ST. ALBERT SCHOOL, 

i 

VS. 

PetitionexE, 
-- 

Casc~ No. 

WISCONSIN ENPLOYMBNT RELATIONS 
COMMISSION, 

Respondent. Decision No. 24781-B 

MEM0RJJJDUM DECISI;ON & OPI'EF a - ,.d..----'-,!-...1 

The plaintiffs, Archdiocese of Milwaukee 

and St. Albert. School, have move>1 tbia ccurc pursuant 

to St%. 731.02 Wis. Stats. for a pcclirainsry 

injunction to.grchibit the defendant, ‘Wisconsin 

Enrploymcnt Relations Commission (WERE) , from 

conducting any further proceedings in cho cast' of 

Cynthia Labwki vs. hrchdiocwe of Milwaukee and St. 

iLlbert's School Case 4, No. 387d5, c-2061, until this 6. 

court determines whether a permanent injunction 

The plaintiffs> coinpl~int seeks an order 

from rchis court forever prohibiting the WERC from 

asserting jurisdiction in this;l matter on the ground 

that neither of tho plaintiffs are an "employer" 

under Sec. 111.02 (7) of the IJisconsin Employment 

Peace Act (WEPA) and therefore not subject to WERC 

v.. 
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. Jurisdiction. 

A hearing was set before the f1EF.C fur June 

14, 1988 to consider R complaint filed by Teamsters 

nGeneralM Local Union No. 2GO and Cynthia Lsbucki 

that Labucki's nonrenewal OS a teacher at St. AlLsr:ir 

School for tha 1387-88 school year was in rotaliatiDn 

for her protected, concerted activities under WEFA 

The hearing has been adjourned on a day-to-dAy basis 

pGndiny this court'r: decisj.on. - . 

on August 31. 1987, WERC EXZl?i~\ii~~~ LiQnGl Ll. 

Crowlsy granted the plaintiffs' jlloicion to ciicmiso r;he 

complaint on jurisdiction31 grounds holding that 

reli.qious schoclr; x-0 WI iniplied cxe~npr;~I cjn txl the 

definition of "enq:,loyer" as zet forth i.n IfEPX. 

On fjsrch 11, Lcj88, tl?a WEi:.C rc-,itirsar:! 

Examiner Crowley's becisiun and orderild in a 2--l 

decision thslt thera is no exemption for religious C. 

schools under WEPA and that the exercise of WEKC 

Evidence relevant to the issues before this 

court is not in di3putc. The affidavits submitted by 

the plaintiffs establish thar: the plaintiff' 

Axchdiocptse of Hi.lwauk.cc i.G 3 canonical ursit of irhc 

Roman Catholic Church, led by an archbishcp and 
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organized Ear the? purpose of providing religious 

instruction and sacramental lift for Roman Catholics 

within its jurisdiction. Tlmre we 2813 parishes 

within the Archdiocese of Milwaukee and each is a 
-- 

separacaly organized and operated canonical 

suhdiviuion of tha Archdiocese run by a pastor or an 

administrator. 

St. Albert Parish is a corporation scparatc 

and distinct from the Archdiocese. It, iilii2 other . 

parishes within the Xrchdioceae, hclds arrd operates a 

parish grade school. The managckenc of the parish 

school is vested in the parish, and the parish is 

responsible for setting and terms and oonditions of 

the smploymont of all individuals who work for tht? 

school including Lsbucki. 

St. klberc sc13001 is dedicated to rho rota1 

development of cash child as a Christian. It is the ,., 

goal of St. Albert School to provide a mcqningful 

learnir,Q experiznco 'in a chriscian tinvironmenr, 

on.abI.ing the student to grow as an individual and as 

n member of the community. All of St. Albert's 

classroom teachera are required to teach rc-ligion, , 

and all ccachers must maintain in addition tc their: 

Stuts Teacher's Certification a religious education 

certification. Religious education certification is 

- . 
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which ntusc bi! co;npleted within the: tczachcr'r first 

of religious edLlcation every three years thercafttir. 

Raligion classes are a regulur part of everyone's 

curriculum and are taught every day. The school 

-- 

staff and entire student body must attand Hass every 

Friday as a part of the school's curriculum. In 

addition, each class irnd its teachar attgnd Mars once 

every other weclc. The WERC dots net contest the fact 

that St. Albert's School is at l-oust in part a 

religious educational organization 

Labucki had been employed 3s a teacher at 

St. Albert School since 1980. In early 1987, the St. 

teaching conrract for the 1987.-88 because Labucki had ~. 

exhibited disloyalty toward the sc!iool 

adninistratitin, .had treated a morale problem among -.- 

faculty and divisiveness" among psrishionsrs and had 

prompted a loss of trust in htir based primarily on an 

incident that occurred in 1'365 involving a studant 

with special education needs, Nhitu also stated in " 

her affidavit that although Labuclfi was also activa 

in promoting the union as a collective bargaining 
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in the dscision not to renew her contract. The 

plainriffs have stipulated that religious reasons . - 

played no part in the decision to discharge Labucki. 

Lvbucki was info~rnad of her nonranewal and 

the reasons for her nonrenewal and was given a letter 

confirming her nonrenswal on February 11, 1957. 
. . 

Approximately, three wceka later, Labucki and the 

union filed a complaint with the WERC alleging chat. 

nonrenewal cf bar teaching contract constituted an 

unfair Inbox practice because it wan based on hex 

union activity and her open support of the Tcaxaturs 

Union. 

The :~ERC has aasertgd that this _ court 

should r~:fu~e to grant prohibition either as a 

provisions1 or as a final remedy in rhis action 

because the plaintiffs have an adequate remedy undur 

Chapter A? wi k, Stats',' and ham failed to 

domonstratc any extraordi&ry hardship. 

In &uar of Sta\c e>I rel-lucnch v. County 

Gs3. I 83 Wie. 2d 454, 460 (1978); it was held that 

the before prohibition can be granted it: must be 

shown that ordinary remedies by apical or otherwise 

az-a inadcquace and that gtclve or extraordinary 
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hardship will result if the court does not order 

prohibition. 

The plaintiffs argue Chat a review under 

Chatper 227 Wis. Stats. would be inadequate to 
- 

protect the rights of thu plaintiffs since they would 

be re,quired to prepare and defend thalr position at 

the WERC hearing when most likely the WEKC has no 

jurisdiction over the matter. Tt is further argued 

that in the interests of justice and judicial. economy 

the court should order the requested relitif and make 

a determination on the legal iss‘ues, because if it is 

deccrmined that the MERC does not have jurisdiction 

at this'timti, the parties will not havu to cndurc the 

hearing process. 

X agree with the plaintiffs' position. I 

-Iin satisfied that puroualit to thu reasoning sat forth 

in State ex rcl .--w---e Dapartmont: of Public Instruccicn vs ----- ._I 2-m .r.. 

ILHR, 63 wis. 2d 677 (1975) that if it is deoerminad 

that th;, WERC' does n&t: have jurisdiction over the _ - 

.plai.ntiffs in the first 'instanca the provision for 

judicial review pursuant to Chapter 227 Wis. Stats., 

,a remedy after the entire proceeding had been 

conducted, would be grossly inadequate and the 

requisite extraordinary harm is inherent in the 

situation. The availability of review under Chapter 

. 
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227 Wis. Stats. does not prevent a Circuit court ~I-CJIR 

issuing a writ of prohibition. As statod in St ,A- 

Michael's Church vs. De&aunt of Administration, 

137 Wia. 2d 226 at pp. 332-333: 
-- 

"We conclude that the debatability of an 
administrative agency's jurisdiction on 
undisputed facts doas not prevent a Circuit 
Court from issuing a writ of prohibition 
directed to the ,agency. The court should 
decide whether the agency has jurisdiction 
even if . . . 'difficult and close questions 
of law' are presented." . . 

I am satisfied that prohibition is the appropriate 

remedy in the instant case if in fact the WERC doer; 

not have jurisdiction over the plaintiffs in this 

cafbe. 

sec. 111.02 17) Wis. Stats. defines: 

"The term “employer” means a person who 
engagas the services of sn employee .-.. 
but shall not include the state or any 
political subdivision thereof, or any 
labor organization . . . ot-her than when it ,4. 
is acting as an employer in fact." 

I The* First Amendment to the United States -'- 

Constitution provide0 ins.part: 
r- -. 

“congL-css shall make no law respecting an 
establiskmant of religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof . ..'I 

Article I, sec. 1S'of tha Wisconsin 

Constit,ution provides: 

"The right of every person to worship 



I 
. . 

almighty God according 
conscience ShRll ni?ver 

to the dictates of 

shall any person be compelled to :lttSnd, 
erect I or support any place of woXshipc 
or to meintain any ministry, without 
consent: nor shall any control of, cjr , 
interference with, the rights of conscience 
be permitted, or any groference be given by - 
law to any religious establishment or modes 
of worship -.. ." 

Tha plaintiffs assert: that the WEF.C does not have 

jurisdiction over this matter because noitikr 

plaintiff is an "employer" under ‘CIEISX and because - 

exercise of jurisdiction by the WERC will 

unconstitutionally infringe upon the plaintiffs' 

rights to be free from excessive governmental 

intrusion. In %RB v. Catholic Bishop ..--- of Chicago --- -' 

440 u. s. 499 (19791, the Court construed a statute 

of the National Labar Relations Act (NLRA) trhich is 

similar to Sec. 111.02 (7) Wis. Stats. as it 

contained a broad definition without specifically C. 

including or excluding the religious ontit;y-at issue. 

The fire< question th3 Court addressed was whether or -.- 

not Conyrevs intended the"Nationa1 Labor Relations 

Board (NLRB) to have jurisdiction over ranchers in 

church-operated schools. The Court in 8 5-4 decision 

held an Act of Congress should not be construed to 

viqlate the Constitution if any other possibla, 

construction remained available and that whore 
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serious constitutional questions ar:8 evident, there 

must be on affirmative intention on the part of. 

Congress to apply the statute to the situation. The 

Court concludad that because neither the language of 
-- 

the statute nor its legislative history disclosed any 

affirmative action by Congress that church operated 

schools be within the NLRB jurisdiction, and, ubsent 

a clear expression of Congress' intent to bring 

teachers of church operated schools within-the NLRB's 

jurisdiction, the Court would not construe the Act in 

such a way as would call for the resolution of 

difficult and sensitive questions arising out of the 

guarantees of the First Amendment Religious Clauses. 

&RB v. Catholfc bishop of Chicatg, su.ra -- -.-et 

at pp. 504-407. 

The 1JLRA definition of nomployor"'is 

sfmilar to the definition of an employer under WEPA. ,.. 

Both acts are similar statutes based on very similar 

policiesi', and'bocause:thoy are nearly identical and -.- 

because” the roles playod"by the EJLRB &ad the WERC in 

enforcing the laws are nearly identical, Wisconsin 

courts frequently look to NLRB decisions and federal 

court decisions in interpreting the WEPA. 

See 8. a. Mahnke v, WSRC, 66 Wis. 2d 52U (19?5); 

Libbv, HcNeill & Libby v. Wisconsin v. Wisconsin v-w- 
. 

9. : 
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In 

Instrueqkion .---.,A -..-w.- 

construction 

354 u. s. 284 (1957)- 
_- 

State ex rci Uc*srtment of Public -....------I.-. I_-,------.------.----~^-. 

SUpIJI $ at p. 683 , ..--. the court opined chst 

of tha ~NI2.A by the Unitsd States Suprane 

Court was not binding on the Wisconsin Supreme 

Court's construction of Wisconsin laws. -kwsvur, it 

has been held in Wisconsin thnt a statute sbc3ulc.i be 

construed 10 8s to avo,.d constitutional objections to 

its validity. N4lwaul:ee v, Milwaukee Amusemenk. -e-c---.- 

&&. 23 Wis. 2d 240, 251 i1964). In tiip_perfurth v --- -------_ --+-. 

I!-Haul Ccmpflnx of 1Jcsterr-i Wisconsin -m . . . . --- _- -. -. -.- ----w-e- e-.--P --.----.ed-' 98 wis. 2d 51??, 

!lSelt, thti court stated: 

C. 

"@ne of the most fundarn@nr,al rules of 
.I statutory constructfon requires Ihe ~~utt 

LO' k2!t'only: conELtruu -.- a Statute to avoid a 
construction that renders the statute 
unconstitutiankl, but also to construe the 
statute to dispel1 my acriouq doubts 
concerning its constitutionality." 

'I'hit approach of 1Ji sconein courts to carefully and 

C!aUCioUsly conStrue f5tatUtitS Where COiIStitUtiOnEAl 

ramifications 3x-e uvlldunt $3 consistent with this 

approach of the United States Supreme Court. 

10 
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The case of Vioconsin F1wJsment Relations --"" .e .- 

BaelJ-d v Evanae&i.cal - -,"..t..-.- Doacunees __I------. I 242 'G?is. 78 (1943) 

relied upon by tho HERC is not applicable to tha 

inetant case because no fundamental constitutional 
-- 

gt13rantees were implicated. The court held that in 

order to find un implied esccptia f'rcm t.hc term 

)'QmployEr" contained Sn Sac. 111.02 (71 $733. Stats. 

there! must be a cluar basis for saying the 

legislature intendad such an exception. ‘T& Court - 

~gencp's jurisdiction created significant ricks of 

infrinQenunt of constitutionnl rf()hrs. 

Thoz-efore, T believe the statutory 

colksr.ruct.ion employad by tl~e Unit;ed SLetos SUpri?mti 

Court in Cacho1i.z BichoG would hc adopted by the a.-.--s...-.--.. . ..-... 

Wisconsin appcllaca courts in d+t.ernining whcthsir or‘ 

not Sac. 111.0=! (71 applies to religious 

organizations. 

intsntion clearly axgrasard by r,ho Wiscorisin . . 

Lcgiztlaturu t;hnt religious organizwtions, such ~7~s ths 

plaintiffs', be covet-od under XEPX. Bccausc there 

has been no ShOwiTlg of an affirmative intention by 

the Wiaconsfn Legislsturc to include church-oparated 

11 



schools within WEPA definition of "cm~loyer" the 

Plaintiffs are exempt from WEPA and, accordingly, the 

.WERC has no jurisdiction in this matter. 

The majority in Catholic ElishoE was soundly . ..-CM.--. 
- 

criticizedsin the dissenting opinion of four of the 

jusricas for inappropristely using statutory 2 

construction to avoid consideration of difficult 

2constitutional issues. Justice Brennan stated in the 

dissent at p. 518: . . 

"I. repeat for emphasis-, hexever, that while 
the resolution of the constitutional 
quasti.on is not without difficulty, ii: is 
irresponsible to avoid it by a cdvalior 
exercise in statutory interpretation which 
succeeds only in dafyiug congressional 
intent I A statute Ii.3 not a 'a nose ae wax 
to be changed from that which the plafn 
lsnc~uade imports . . . . ' ir':i.tcition 
oml,tted: 1' 

Assuming that'tne Wisconsin apgcllatc L. 

courrts aould follow the rcasonhg of the Catholic ----a..-,.. 

Gishoe dissenks, I.&n satisfied in any event that - - 
. . 

the e;:arcis;e of jurisdiction by the WERE uver the 

plaintiffs would unconstitutionally infringe their 

rights under the First hmendment' ta the United Statas 

Constitution (end Arkicle I, Section 18 of.the 

Wisconsin Constitution. 

The WEHC has argued that the WEPA msty 

I 
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if analysis is limited to the facts surrounding 

Labu'ckf's cotnplaint, no religious freedoms are . 

infringad because the plaintiffs concede thut no 
- 

religious reason5 motivated the nonrenewal. of 

Labuchi's kaching contract. 

The W&M finally arguce thar if analysis ia 

extended beyond Labucki's complaint, it may 

constitutionally oversee any future collrjctiva 

bargaining, mity constitutionally dotermine whether 

ruligious based reasons asserted for dischargu arc 

pretesUla1, and may constitutionally fashion 

appropriate remedial orders where discharge decisions 

are premised in part on unlawful mo~ivntions. 

While the United States Supram~ Court in 

Catholic Bishop sidestepped the constitutional issue ---..-.-- 

as to whether or not the M&D could exarcise c. 

jurisdicr.ion over religious organizations such as the 

slainritiks, th'o undarlying decision by the Seventh -'- 

Cfrcuit Court of Appeals thoroughly considared the 

issue. See gtholic Bishop of Chicano v. &RR, 559 

F. 2d 113 ('7th Cir., 29771 

In determining that such jurisdiction was 

unconstiCutiona1, the Seventh Circu3.t rejected. the l 

.argument of iche NLi?B that the fact of constitutional 
. 

13. . 
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injury 'EI~J merely speculncive and musi. Lw Q’ ‘: 

dealonstrabla reality. Ins tand, the ccurt deductid 

that the issue was not whether Nl&D juri2dietion 

actutilly intruded into the Catholic Bishops' right to 
_- 

interyreteand implement church doctrine. Rather, 

the issue as stated by the court in Carlrolic Bisf@-, Il------cI-l 

559 P. 2d at; 1126, is whether jurisdiction will 

create a reasonable posaibflity- for excsssive 
- . 

govarnmental intrusion. If this possibility exists, 

jurisdiction is unconstitutional. The Seventh 

Circuit usplaincd this test using an analogy to cases 

involving stetc aid to schools: 

1 a digficulty: in the "p~;;sihilJry of - T w.. ---...w -..,'.A 
disaqreemcn~'bctw~en c~cher and rc-ligious -'- 
authori ties oveg- tha moaning of chc 
statutory restrictiona.ti (Emphasis~ added.) 
"Also in thu sams case wc Einff, .*. the 
language: 'This kind of state inspection 
and evaluation of the religious content of 
a religious organization is fraught with 
a sort of entanglement that the 
constitution forbids. It is a rolationshlg 
p~L~~~nt with daurs cf exce?~ivc -m.----I--2i..- -.-... 
government direction of church schools --I_ -- 
in hence of churches' . . . 'wo' cannot ignore 
hero tha danger that pervasive nlodcrn 

14 
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governmental power will ultimatol. intrude v-e-- 
on religion and thus conflict with the 
Religion Clauses (Emghaois Added). 
MJRB v. Catholjc Bishop cf Chioea, __I_--- 
559 F. 2d 1113, 1126 (7th Cir., 1978)" 

If there is a reasonable Eossibility of -. -- 
infringement, the court must act and deny 

jurisdiction before the crxcassive entanglement is 

realized, it cannot wait until an actual'&.sputs 

arises : 

"In the sensitive akoa of Pirst h'niendment 
religious freedoms, the burden is 01'1 thf= 
State to show that implel7tentation of a 
regulatory scheme will. not ultimately 
infringe upon and entang,le it in the 
affairs of religion to an extent which 
the Constitution will not countenance. 
In cases of this nature, a court will 
often be called upon to act in a 
predictive posture; it may not step 
aside and await a CIX.U-~~ of events which 
prumisas Co raiscj serious conacitutionul 
problcmrs. Surniclch v . F$c-sQ!wJ~~ ~33, 
Busc7uets, 604 F. 
1979) 3-- 

2d 73, 76 (1st Circuit, 

Tn the instant CUW, @van though religious e.. 

reasons were not a factor in the glaintiffs*.d~cisicn 

WENC's auzertion of juriti'diction over this matter 

would create a reasonable possibility thsrt the 

plaintiffs' constitutional rights would be infringed. 

I agree with the plaintiffs that, if the IfEftC WW-~ 

alllo.wed to assert jurisdiction,. employac~ would be 

allowed to organize and bargain collectively giving 
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the WERC the right to judge the legitimacy of the 

plaintiffs' employment decisions anit be subject to 

WiXC orders. Ultimately, the shift of 

decision-making powers frcm the plaintiffs to the 
-- 

teClCher3 will burden the plaintiffs' abi3,ity to fully 

control the religious CharactGr of aa school. WERC 

could regulate and impede the plaintiffs' ability to 

t.akc actions that are nccevsarily related to the . 

religious mission of ths school. For ox&~~~la, 

jurisdiction wculd affect tho plaintiffs' right to 

close schools, to subcontract teaching positions to 

religious fnculty, and to require tctichtsrs ta 

maintain religious cerrificstion and to attend Mass. 

Tha following passage cited by the Savcnth Circuit j.. 

plaintiffs' brief sat fcrrh the dangers of fJLY,B 

jurisdiction over church-operated schocils: 

"Once the bargaining agent has the weight 
s . of statutory ccrcificatfon behind it, 'a 

3 familiar process comes into play. First, 
the &matter of snluries is iinked ro the 

_ - 

matter of worklaad, 7worlrload is then 
relor;cd,directly to class size, class size 
to range of offerings, and ranga of 
offerings to cirricular policies. This 
transmutation of academic policy into 
employment terms is not inevitable, but 
it is quite likely to occur (quoting from 
Brown, Collective Bargaining in Higher 
Education, 67 Iiich. Law Review 1067, 2075 
(1969). Catholic Hkshop ---- -- ,r 559 F. 3d tit 
1123." 
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These saxw chgars will be present if the WBRC were 

pretuitted to assert jukisdiction here. 

I agree with ths plaintiffs' assertion that 

the tsachqr in a church-operated*school plays a role 

that is central to the religious mission of the 

school and, the religious davo,lopment of each child. 

This unique role of the teacher in a.church-operated 

school has been recognized by .the Uniltctd States 

Supreme Court: 
. . 

"The key roln played by teachers in such a 
school system has been. the predicate for 
our concl,usions that governmantal aid 
channeled through teachers creates an 
impcrmiflri &J ble risk of excessive 
governmental tintanglament in the affairs of 
the church-operated schools. Cathol&~ _I- WC- 
BiShO& 440 If. s. 450, 5til (1375!} .” --mm 

The Supreme Court chid acknowledge ,tha 

serious constitutional problems that would inevitably 

follow if the NLhH were to assert jurisdi.ction:. a.. 

"The church-teachar rolarionshiy in a 
1. chu,rch-,ogcrqatad school ditfars from the 

emplop~iont'r~2ntionship in a pub1i.c or _ . 
othar nonreligious zxhwl, wo sac no 
escape from cokflicts flowing from tfiU 

Board's excrcisa ol! jurisdiction over 
teachers in church-operated xhools and 
the consequent serious First Xmandawi:, 
questi-on3 that would follow." Id. at. 504" 

I ul~o agree with the plaintiffs' ussertion 

which <*da's recognized by the Savanch Circui.t that the 

NLF!B’s assertion of jurisdiction would "chill" the 

. 
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"We fail to conqrehend the real poasfbilitg 
of accommodation in the present context 
wiehaut SOITIQOOQ'S constitutional right 
being violated which in turn would 'Sam 
to preclude the possibility of -- 
~ccon~n~oclation BE 2n RIIPWB~ to the obviation 
of the religioun entanglcn~3nr J3~ObltZill. 

&&tholic ,Bishos,, 559 F. 24 at 11313.~' 

Commission v. --I Daytcn Sckqcl~, 47'1 U. S. 619 iL986), .-.- 

rights are not infrirzyed merely by fact finding to 

determine whether an assertad religious-bused tt?ztc~ 

plaintiffs that the potential Xor uxcess~vu a.. 

hy a principal of a church-operated school, and the 

court in no way implied that the state hss 

jurisdiction to engage in fart finding to dsrttr-roinw 

the basis of the discharge of a teacher from B 

church-operated school. The court's statement ac 

14 
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1’ * 564 ttlar "Ilisconzrin courfs lack jurisdicticn co 

revicaw merits of termination bnsed on ecclecia3tic&l 

reasons" doas not mean that a state agency has 

authority to review tho diecharge of a teaohsr whose 

employment was tarminsCed for non-rcligiuufz rtia~;oris 

from n church-operated school. 

I am satisfied the plaintiffs' moticn f.or- 

preliminary and,permansnt relief must be granted. 

The plaintiffs' motion can be considersd'and trtiattid' 

as a motion for judgnrunt on the p.leadings arid i:~ turn 

as a motion fcr summary judgment bccausa of tha 

affidavits attached to thti motion. sec. 9.02.36 i3i 

Mis. stats. Uecauso there are no material issui~s 05 

fact raydrding the matters. considered bg the ::curt‘,. 1 

dft\ latisfiad that: the -plaintiffs arc entitlctl CL& 

su~~tmaxy judgment and a writ: of prohibirion shall 

issue absolute. 

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED that the rcquesc of 

the *laziYntiffS, Archdiocese of IdiJwaukes and fc, 
_ 

klberc School, for a wrik of prohibition against clre 

defendant,, Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission, 

is herein granted. 

20 
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BY THE COURT: 

Gary A. G&lach 

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

this 23th day of September, 1988. 
.- 

* , 
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